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SIMULTANEOUS OPTICAL MEASUREMENT OF SOOT VOLUME FRACTION,

TEMPERATURE, AND CO, IN HEPTANE POOL FIRE
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Detailed measurements of the temperature, snot voIume fraction, and COZhave been performed for a
10 em diameter heptane &e. In addition, the concenhatins of H20 and CO were inferred from gener-
alized state relationships. The heat feedback to the surface was calculated by using a reverse LMonte-Carlo
method in conjunction with RADCAL The cakxdated heat fluxes to the surface with and without gas
emission indicate that the contributions from the gaseous combustion products to total radiation are sig-
nifhnt for heptane due to its mildly sooting mture.

Simultaneous optical memmements using two probes were performed to investigate the importance of
temporal corrdations on the heat transfer calculations. lMeasurements made throughout the fire indicate
that norrsimukaneous data sets can be used to accurately prediet the heat transfer to the fuel surface.

Introduction

For liquid pool 8res, the dominant mode of heat
feedback to the fuel surface is related to the size of
the pod [1,2]. For small fires (less than 10 cm) that
pruduce quaai-larninar flames, conduction and con-
vection are the dominant modes of heat transfer.
However, for interrmdiate to large lires, it has been
found that radiation plays a significant role in the
heat transfer recess. Therefore, detailed esarnina-
tion of the & - “ve heat transfer mechanism is cru-
cial to the understanding of the burning rate and the
flame spread rate. These processes are key factors in
assessing potential fire hazards.

Thermal radiation from the fire to the fiel surface
is controlled by the emission from the soot and prod-
uct gases. Radiation analysis using average temper-
ature, average species concentrations and constant
cylindrical flame shapes can diminish the turbulent
enhancement of the heat flux [3]. Thus, accurate
modeiing of turbulent radiative heat transfer re-
quires the instantaneous distribution of the local
temperature and emissitity within tJe region be-
tween the fuel surface and the flame.

In a previous study that analyzed radiative heat
feedback to the surface, the relative importrmce of
gas emission was considered negligible for a flame
with high levels of soot concentration [4,s]. Whereas
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this assumption yields reasonable results for fuels fike
toluene, for mildly sooting fuels such as heptane, ne-
glecting gas emission may significantly underestimate
the overall heat transfer to the surface [6]. Thus, ac-
curate assessment of the surface heat transfer re-
quires radiation contributions from gaseous combus-
tion products.

The goal of this study is to perform a parametric
study investigating the importance of the radiative
component of the heat transfer to the fuel surface
for different fhels and pool dimensions. In this paper,
results for a 10-cm-diameter (intermediate sized)
heptane pool fire are presented.

The local instantaneous temperature, soot volume
fraction, and C02 concentrations were measured
throughout the flame. The mewured C02 concen-
trations were used to estimate the concentrations of
H20 and CO using the generalized state relationship
developed by Sivathanu and Faeth [7]. The distri-
butions of 2’,~w, COZ, H20, and CO were used to
calculate the radiative heat feedback to the surface
using a reverse Monte-Carlo heat transfer model that
incorporated the RADCAL radiation model devel-
oped by Grosshandler [8]. RADCAL is a model that
solves the equation of transfer for a nonhomoge-
neous emittin~absorbing medium composed of soot
and gaseons combustion products.

Accurate modehng of the nonsteady heat feedback
to the surface requires the instantaneous tempera-
ture and emissivi~ distributions above the pool sur-
face. However, acquiring such information is not
practical, considering the turbulent three-dimen-
siomd nature of these large fires. In order to under-
stand the importance of simultaneous measurements
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on the radiative heat ~fer calculations, experi-
ments were performed using a dual probe assembly
to obtairt simultaneous emission information at var-
ious locations throughout tAe fire.

Experimental Technique

The schematic diagram of the experimental ap-
paratus is shown in Fig. 1 [9]. Probes A1 and AZ,
which were used for temperature and soot volume
fraction measurements, consisted of 6.4 mm diame-
ter stainiess steel light guides (length 15 cm), and
were surrounded by water-coded jackets. The emis-
sion intensity from the luminous path (L in Fig. 1)
was carried through two bifin-cated fiber optic bun-
dles. The emission intensity was monitored at central
wavelengths of 900 and 1000 nm (both with 60 nm
half-bandwidths) using two separate biased silicon
photodiodes. The use of the fiber optic bundIe facil-
itated the movement of the probes through the fire,
circumventing the cumbersome task of moving the
bumerwith respect to the probes. Probe B1 was used
to monitor emission from C02 and consisted of a 6.4
mm diameter light guide attached to an aluminum
box housing a PbSe infrared detector, 4350 nm cen-
tral wavelength filter (with 180 nm half-bandwidth),

tal apparatus.

a mechanical chopper, and an infrared lens. .Nitrogen
was purged slowiy through ports labeled I (in Fig. 1)
at a ‘rat; of 2.5 c-m3/min”to” prevent thermopho;etic
deposition of soot. The detection systems were cali-
brated using a high-temperature blackbody source
and calibration factors were checked frequently and
were found to be constant before and after the ex-
periments. The burner was 10 cm in diameter and
was water cooled. The fuel was gravity fed and main-
tained os cm below the rim of the burner.

Temperature andf=Measurements

The temperature and soot volume fraction mea-
surement technique is similar to that used> Klassen
and coworkers [4,5]. The emission intensities mea-
sured at two wavelengths were simultaneoudy solved
to determine the local soot volume fraction, ~W, and
temperature, T.
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Ftc. 2. Average temperature iusd~.,,memurements as a
function of radial pxition at an axial position of 10 cm
above the pool surface.

where F,, is the wavelength-dependent sensitivity of
the detection system, Kj. is the dimensionless soot
absorption constant, L = 15 mm was the distance
maintained between probes Al and BL and 11,. is
Plancks function:

2/1$
11)~=~5(e/llYA#r- 1)

(3)

where h is Plancks constant, c is the speed of light,
ICI,is Bohzmann’s constant, and T is the temperature
of the radiating pmcles. Equations ( 1) and (2) were
solved iteratively for the two unknowns, tempera-
ture, T, and soot volume fraction, ~Ce.

To be consistent with the practice employed by
rese~chers in the fire community [4,8,12], the di-
mensionless soot absorption constant used in this
work was determined from the indices of refraction
of soot reported by D*ell and !%rofim [10]. The
uncertainty in the temperature memurements is ap-
proximately 50 “C. and the uncertainty in ~c is ap-
proximately 10% [9,11].

Figure 2 displays the measurements of the average
temperature and soot volume fraction as a function
of radial location at an axial position 10 cm above the
pool surface. The data was acquired at 200 Hz for a
period of 50s. The average root-mean-square (nns)
vafues of the temperature and soot volume fraction
were 350 K and 0.40 ppm, respectively. The sym-
metry exhibited by the data in Figure 2 indicates that
memurements performed over half the radial do-
main (from r = 0-5 cm) were sufficient. It was also
found that, for fires of this size, positions beyond 30
cm above the pool surface produce only sporadic per-
iods during which the emission from soot or gaseous
products can be me~ured [6]. Thus, most of the
thermal radiation emanates from positions below
30 cm.

COZ Measurements

For tvpical temperatures encountered in fires, the
C02 emission spectra extends fmm 4100 to 4700 nm
[8]. The contributions of the various components to
the total emission detected by the PbSe detection
system were analyzed using RADCAL for a typical
conditiosx T = 1500 K,~uC = 1 ppm, and mole frac-
tions of CO?, H~O, CO, and N2 equal to 0.1,0.1.0.1.
and 0.7, respe~vely. The interference filter (43.50-
nm central wavelength) was chosen to provide trans-
mission of only the radiation emitted by C02 and
reject emission from the other speeies. The contr-
ibution from C02 emission to the total intensity me~-
ured by the present PbSe detection system was ap-
proximately 94%, where= the contributions from
CO and H20 emission were negligible and the con-
tribution from soot emission was only .5%.

The PbSe detection svstem was calibmted with a
blackbodv source at Various temperatures (150 “C-
1000 “C). Using the temperatures determined from
emission at 900 and 1000 nm [Eqs. (1) and (2)], the
COZ concentrations were calculated iteratively until
the emission intensity (behveen 4100 and 4700 om
transmitted through the filter function ) predicted bv
RADCAL was equul to the intensity measured bv tl;e
PbSe detection system.

Because of the nonsteadv n.iture of fires of this
size, the emission dat~ exhibited sporxlic periods

during which the emission signals at 900 and/or 1000
nm were too low to determine the temperature wsd
soot volume fraction. Typically. ‘.Iow.. emission per-
iods occurred from.5 to 15’%of the obsemution time.
depending on location. For these periods, the tem-
perature was set ut 1000 K, which is the approximate
lower-limit temperature for the detection of soot par-
ticle emission [19], and this temperature was used in
the RADCAL calculations for determining the COZ
concentrations. The COZ gas tempemtures are ex-
pected to be somewhat higher than the soot temper-
atures (20]. Although the choice of temperature af-
fects the calculated C02 concentration, calculations
show that the impact on the C02 radiation intensi~
is small, typically less than 107o.

Simsdtaneous Emission Measurements

As mentioned in the Introduction. the calculation
of the radiative heat flux to the fuel stu+we requires
the spatial and temporal measurement of the fluc-
tuating temper~ture and soot volume fraction. The
flame for the 10 cm heptane pool exhibits buoyancy-
induced fluctwtions with an average frequency of
approximately 11 Hz [13]. To determine the impor-
tance of using nonsimukmeous data for heat transfer
calculations, simultaneous information at various lo-
cations must be obtained. The sensitivity of the cal-
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csdated heat transfer to this effect can be determined
by uncorrelating the simultaneous data sets.

For this purpose, simuhaneous emission measure-
ments were performed using MO pairs of identical
probes (see Fig, 1). The vertical separation distance
between the probes is defined as H. The horizontal
distance between the probes was maintained at .L =
15 mm. The simultaneous temperature and soot vol-
ume fraction information at two discrete locations
was determined [from Eqs. (1) and (2)] and w used
to calculate the radiative heat transfer (using
RADCAL) from the top probe position through the
lower probe position to the plane just below the bot-
tom probe.

The effect of temporal correlation of the simuha-
neous data se~ fmm two Icwations on the radiative
heat transfer was tested by shif%ng one time series
with respect to the other. In effect, the simukaneous
(therefore correlated) data sets were effectively un-
correlated. The average of the shifted heat transfer
normalized by Q. is defined as u

(4)

which is an indication of the effect of the time shift
on the heat transfer calculations. The term Q. cor-

responds to the time-averaged heat transfer C~cu-

Iatedwith the simultaneous data sets; QI corresponds
to the time-averaged heat transfer calculated with a
1s shift in the time series; and Qz corresponds to the
time-averaged heat transfer calculated with a 2s shift
in the time series, and so on. The heat transfer was
calculated for time shifls between -10 and +10 s
in 1s increments. A value of a close to unity suggests
only a small change in the heat transfer as a function
of the time shift.

Simultaneous emission measurements were per-
formed for the following conditions: L = 15 mm and
H = 15,20,25, and 30 mm. The center of the probe
assembly was placed at x = 10 cm and r = O cm.
Using the shifted time series modifies the instanta-
neous heat flux calculations, however, the average
value of the heat flux was relatively insensitive to time
shifts. For all of the probe separation distances, the
calculated a was near unity with a standard deviation
less than A 5%. Thus, for positions above the pool
surface and the various se aration distances, uncor-
relaiing the simultaneous & ta sets had negligible ef-
fects on the calculated heat transfer.

Measurements of a were also performed at various
locations abeve the pool surface along the center line
using L = 15 mm and H = 30 mm. The center of
the assembly was placed at axial positions, z, between
3 and 30 cm (with r = O cm) in increments of 3 cm.
The calculated a for all positions was near unity with
a standard deviation less than k 5’%0.This suggests
that there is no effect of correlation between the si-
multaneous data sets on the calculated heat transfer.

For pool fires, periodic fluctuations (caused by
buoyancy) of the outer flame surface occur along
both the vertical and horizontal axes. .Mong the cen-
terline (only vertical fluctuations are present because
of the symmetry exhibited by the fire), temporal
shiftimz of the simultaneous data sets does not affect
the he% transfer calculations. This was verified by
shifting the time series in increments of 0.005 s for
a oeriod of 0.5s (which corresponds to armmximatelv
fi;eflame pulsation periods) ‘and calc&ting the u.
Even for the time shit% producing maximum cross
correlation between the data sets (H divided by the
fluid velocity), the a values tied by only 1%. How-
ever, it is unclear how the correlations will affect the
radiative heat transfer when both modes of fluctua-
tion are present. Experiments performed for various
radial positions (r from O to.5 cm) at x locations of 5,
10, and 15 cm also indicated only small changes in
heat tmnsfer as a function of time shifting of the data
sets.

These findings suggest that, throughout the fire,
the heat transfer calculation is relatively insensitive
to the temporal correlation between data sets. This
is important because it su~ests that nonsimulta-
neous data acquired at different locations can be
used to calculate the heat transfer to the pool surface.
This practice will be emploved for the heat transfer
calcuhions discussed in-the next section.

Reverse Monte-Carlo Technique

Because of the complexity of the problem, early
attempts at modeling the nonsteady radiative heat
feedback mechanism involved several limiting as-
sumptions, including the use of average flame emis-
sivity and constant or mean flame temperatures and
absorption/emission coefficients as a function of
height and effective flame shapes. However, it has
been demonstrated that the use of mean radiative
properties to calculate heat feedback can lead to sig-
nificant differences between the predicted and mea-
sured fuel burning rates in these turbulent fires
[3,4,5]0

In this study, a reverse .Monte-Carlo integration
technique was used to calculate the incident flux at
the fuel surface. The technique is equivalent to the
technique described by Carter et al. [14] and Walters
and BuCkiUS [15].

The approach has several important advantages.
First, it avoids aliasing errors that can be important
if the “hot” volumes (localized regions of high tem-
perature or high soot volume fraction) are small. Fur-
thermore, the number of directional rays can auto-
matically be determined by setting acceptable
sample standard deviations. The sample standard de-
viation is an indication of the magnitude of the error
in the results.

The incident radiative flux qi received at area el-
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ement dA on the fiel surface is given by the following
equation:

9i =
L

i, (d,,#l) COSdi dcof (5)

where the integszd.is over the hemisphere of incident
directions above dA and if(9f,4) is the incident total
intensi~. The total incident intensity is given by

“ ezp( - [kA(s)- k,(s”]) uk”d~ (6)

k,(s) =
1

‘ KA(s”) a%” (7)

and the coordinates is measured along a path in di-
rection (0/,4).

Equation (6) can be rewrittenas

. [2 cos 0, sin 6id6J[d@f/(2z)]. (8)

That is, the flux is equal to zit(df,s#{) integrated over
@lmd ~~ with weighting functions of 2 cos ~isino{

and I@ respectively. The flux can be estimated
then by taking the average of many trial values of
n+ (6f, @f) evaluated at random values of 8{ and dl
chosen using the weighting functions as probability
density functions (pdfs).

The evaluation of the flux re tires the sekction of
3a random direction (8;, ~’) an then the evaluation

of the incident intensity along that path. Using the
appropriate pdfs, the random direction is chosen us-
ing

4; = 21rR@ 8/ = arcsin(llo) (9)

where Rb and R. are random numbers. After N trials
using N directions, the estimated q; is

(10)

The magnitude of the error in this estimate is indi-
cated by the sample standard deviation:

The line integral in Eq. (7) needs to be evahsated
for each trial. For each line integral, a ray is followed
through the cylindrical geometxy in which T, soot
volume fhction, and mole fractions of the gaseous

moo! # i I I ‘if
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FIG.3. Calculated heat flus to the pnol surface m a timc-
tion of radid position using 10, 100, 1,000, 10,OOO,and
100,000 random rays.

products are known at a set of discrete values of r
and x. The integration is performed by considering
the cylindrical geometry as a stack of cylindrical
rings. For each cylindrical ring, the ray pierces the
distance through the ring, and the data for that ring
are stored in an array. The array of data is then passed
to IL4DCAL, which performs the integrrd given in
Eq. 6.

Figure 3 displays the irradiance along the pool sur-
face as a fimction of the number of rays used in the
calculations. The use of 10 rays produced very barge
errors and standard deviations in the heat flux due to
aliasing errors. Both the errors and standard devia-
tions decreased as the number of rays increased until
the calculation converged for 10,000 rays. For the
cases in which 10,000 and 100,000 ra,ys were used,
the irradiance decreased smoothly as a function of
radial position with the highest value occurring at the
pool center. These results indicate that arbitrarily
choosing the number of ra,ys can produce large un-
certainties in the heat iluz calculations.

Generalized State Relationships

In this study, the emission and absorption char-
acteristics of hydrocarbons and pyrolysis gases were
not considered. However, in the 10 cm heptane fire,
the impact on the total radiative heat transfer cal-
culations is estimated to be modest. The concentra-
tions of hydrocarbons decreased rapidly both as a
function of radial and axial positions above &e pool
surface [18]. Orloff [21] also estimated that the ra-
diation blockage due to pyrolysis gases was not im-
portant for fires of this size.

To incorporate the effects of radiation fkcsm gase-
ous combustion products, C02 emission at 4350 nm
was monitored. COZ produces a well-defined emis-
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sion band that can be distinguished from the emis-
sion of other components [16]. For example, the
emission line for H20 at 2700 nm is difficult to sep-
ariite from the COZ emission at 2700 mn. CO rdi-
ation at 4600 nm cannot be extracted from the dom-
inant emission fmm COZ.

To estimate the concentrations of H20 and CO,
the generalized state relationships for gas-phase
components of chffusion flames [7] were used in con-
junction with the me~ured concentrations of COZ.
However, there are two solutions for the concentra-
tions of H20 and CO from the COZ measurements,
depending on whether the local equivalence rdtio is
lean or rich. In this work, the concentrations were
calculated for both the rich and lean conditions.

Figure 4 displays the time-averaged memure-
ments of T,~C4.,and COZ, and inferred values of H20
and CO distributions calculated assuming rich con-
ditions. Both the average temperature and soot con-
centration are highest along the centerline above s
-7 cm. The reduction of the average T and~,.C as a
function of radial position occur due to the realiza-
tions of low emission data. The distributions of the
average g~eous species concentrations look similar
beeause the HZO and CO concentr~tions were de-
rived from the C02 measurements.

Figure 5 compares the instantaneous he.~t 13UYin-
tegrated over the pool surface using time series of
the temperature, soot volume fractions, and species
concentrations fmm all lm~tions above the pool sur-
face for both the rich and Iem cases. For the rich
case, the average heat flus was approximately 10%
greater than the average he~t flux calculated for the
Ieu case. This is expected since higher concentra-
tions of gaseous products are formed under rich con-
ditions and therefore can contribute to the total ra-
diation. The difference in the total hedt flux WM
modest, partly bemuse the domimant radiation em-
amtes from soot particIes. Thus. in consideration of
this small vmiition in the calculated heat flILYbe-
tween the lean and rich cases. the remainder of the
paper will discuss results obtained using the rich con-
ditions.

Contributions from Gas Emission

Figure 6 displays the heat flux integrated over the
entire pod surfacw using the nonsimultmeous T,f,.,,
C02, H20 and CO data as a function of time step.
Figure 6 also displays the running time average. For
this case, both gas and soot emissions were consid-
ered. There were significant time-vaying fluctua-
tions in the instantaneous heat flux to the surface
(due to fluctwtions in the temperature amlor spe-
cies concentrations). However, within 400 time steps
(corresponding to 2 s), the heat flux reached a steady-
state value of 17.7 f I W. The heat flux required to
vaporize the fuel (including the heat of vaporization

and the energy required for fuel he~t-up using the
measured fuel consumption rate of 0.08 g/s) is 43.2
W. Thus. the radiative flux to the surface of the 10
em diameter heptane fire represents -10~0of the totfil
heat required for fuel vuporizution, which is a signif-
icant fraction. The remainder of the heat feedback
was attributed to convection, which is important for
pool fires of this size [17].

Figure 6 also displays the radiative heat flux cal-
culations for the same condition when LMSemissions
were suppressed. The avemge vahse A; tisvmptoted

to a steady-state value within 2 s for this calculation.
The steady-stzate value of 11.6 * 1 W represents
neiirlv a 401?0 decrease in the he~t flux to the surface
compared to the case in which gas emission was in-
cluded. The r~dfiation from soot represents upproxi-
matelv 6070 of the totid radiative heat tlux to the sur-
face. Thus. for heutane rmol fires of this dimension.
g~ emission repr&ents ‘a significant friction of the
total flame emission and therefore must be included
in the he~t transfer calculations. This is in contrwt
to a.vem sootv fuel like toluerw where calculittions
performed us;n~ centerline mewumments indimte
that the contributions from the T,LSWUS combustion
products represent upproximate~, 10’7. ot’ the total
r~diation to the surface [4,.5].

Average vs Instantaneous Values

Fischer et al. [18] reposted a significant difference
in the circulated radiant intensities when time-av-
eraged values of the temperature were used instead
of the inst.mtwwous values. Using the time-avemged
values of T. C02, H20. CO, md~r,, c~n diminish the
effects of turbulent Huctuations of temperature and
speeles concentrations on the radiative heat tmnsfer
z~ a result of the non Iinew clependence of rndiation
on these pariimeters. Furthermore. the occurrence
of low emission periods will reduce the ma~itucle of
the aver~ge values and increase the magnitude of the
rms values [19]. Thus. the Lmeof time-aver:~ged v~-
ues does not provide a true representation of the
time-averaged beat transfer.

The r&+tive heat transfer calculations were also
performed for the case using time-averaged values.
For this case, the calculated heat flux was approxi-
mately 14.0 & 1 W, As stated e:wlier. the aver-aqe
heat flux calculated using the instantaneous valu;s
was 17.7 & 1 W. This suggests the importance of
using local instantaneous measurements from various
lov~tions above the pool surface for calculating the
heat transfer to the fuel sur+~ce. This finding is in
qualitative agreement with the results repo~ed by
Fischer et al. [18].
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Conclusions

Detailed measurements of the temperature, soot
v&me fraction, and C02 distributions have been
mride for a M cm diameter heptane I&e. The ernis-
sicms from the gaseous combustion products, both
measured (in the case of C02) and estimated from
tbe generalized state relationship (for H20 and CO),
were calculated using RADCAL in conjunction with
the reverse Monte-Ca.do method.

Simultaneous emission measurements made for
various locations above the pool iire surface indicate
relative insensitivity of the heat &ansfer to the tem-
poral correlation between the data sets. This finding
suggests that the use of nonsimukaneous data is ad-
equate to predict the heat transfer to the surface for
large 6res where simultaneous measurement over
the entire flame volume is impractical.

The results indicate thak for the case of a 10 cm
diameter pool Em burning heptane (which is a mildly
sooting kel), radiation contributions fmm the gas
phase represent a significant fradon of the total ra-
diative heat transfer to the surfitce of the pool. How-
ever, this fraction is a f.mction of the amount of smt
produced by the flame and therefore a function of
the fuel structure and pod dimension. The effect of
using average values of T, ~w, C02, H20, and CO
indicates that the heat flux was underpredicted when
compared to the case in which instantaneous values
were used.
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COMMENTS

Patriekj. Pagni, University of G@rnia, Berkeley, USA. REFERENCES
Have you eompnred your soot volume fractions with the 1. Bred, S., et al., “Spatial Variation of Soot Volume Frac-
peoi-fire soot volume fmction measurements in the libera- tions in Pool Fire DitTusion Flames,” in Fire Saf@y Sci-
ture [1,2]? ence-hceedings of the First International Sympo-
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MEASUREMENT OF SOOT VOLUME FRACTION, TEMPERATURE, AND C02 1479

siurn (C. Gmnt et al., Eds.), Hemisphere, New York,
19s6, pp. 361-369.
Maxkstein. G. H., “Measurements on Gaseous-hel Pmi
Fires with a Fiber-Optic Absorption Prohe,” Cornbuet.
SC%.TsdmoL 39:215 (19S4).

Author’s Reply. Comparisons with the pool &e resrdts
in the literature [1-i] reveal that the time-avemged soot
dune fractions measured in the present experiments are
of the same order of magnitude. In a previous study per-
formed in a steady-state and homogeneous entisxmment of
premixed 6ames [5], the soot volume fhction measure-
ments were found to be very serrsitive to the refmctive
index used to calculate the soot optical properties. In the
present study, the refractive indices of Dalzell and Sarnfim
[6] were used to be consistent with previous investigations
of mdiative characteristics of liquid pool &es [3,7].
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L Bard, S., et al., “Spatial Variation of Smt Volume Frac-
tions in Pool F= DiRission Flames,” in Fire .%&y Sci-
srsce-Proceedings of the Fimt lntematiorsal Sympo-
sium (C. Grant et al., Eds. ), Hemisphere, New York,
19s6, pp. 361-369.

2. Bard, S., and Pagni, P. J., J. Heat Transfer 103:357
(1981).

3. Klassen, M., Sivatharm, Y. R., and Gore, J. P., Combust.
Fhne S034 (1992).

4. Sivathams, Y. R., and Faeth, G. .M., Combust. Flame
81:150 (1990).

5. Choi, M. Y., Hasnins, A., MulhoUand, G. W., and Kash-
iwagi, T., “Simultaneous Optical Measurement of Soot
Volume Fraction and Temperature,” Combu.st. F&me,
in press, 1994.

6. Dalzell, W. H., and Samfim, A. L, j. Heat Trarssfm
91:100 (1969).

7. Klassen, .M., Ph.D. Thesis, Department of Mechanical
Engineering, Universi~ of Wuykmd, 1992.

●

Y. R Siuathanu and J. P. Gore, Purdue University. You
had indicated that the temporal correlation between adja-
cent points or the spatial correlation does not affect your
heat flux calculations. What was the minimum distance be-
tween the adjacent points for your measurements? Could
you comment on the minimum distance for which your
observation is valid? Do your findings essentially agree with
those of Koundakis et al. [1] in that the spatial correlation
coefficients have negligible influence on the radiation prop-
erties?

REFERENCE

1. Kounaiakt.s,M. E., Core, J. P., and Faeth, G. M.,J. Heat
Tran.$er 111:1021-1030(1989).

Author’s Reply. In turbulent fire studies, researchers
have to reconstruct the temperature and emissivity distri-
bution using mean values from sets of nonsimrdtaneous
data coi.lect~ at various locations within the fire [1,2]. The

P-of tie present stidy was to directly measure the
effects of usingnonsimukaneous data on the radiative heat
transfer process without relying on the use of mean tem-
peratures and soot volume fractions and the statistical var-
iation of these parssmeters. In this work, the radiation char-
acteristics were measured simukaneously in pairs of two
spatial locations with separations of H equal to 15,20,25,
and 30 mm (with the lower Iimit being determined by the
dimensions of the opticai probes). These separation dis-
tances are of the order of the integral scaie lengths reported
in the work by Kounalakis et al. [3]. Since the emission
data were acquired simrdtaneously for the top and bottom
probes, this study provided a unique opportunity to deter-
mine the spatial correlation coefficients as a function of
time shift between the data sets. The spatial cm-relation
coefficients were calculated for the H = 30 mm case for

heights ranging from 3 to 30 cm above the burner surface.
The average coefficient was approximatelyO.2 for zero time
shift and 0.5 for cases when the time shitl was equal to H/u
(where u is the local velocity of the flame). Based on meas-
urements at the smaller separation distances, the magni-
tude of these coefficients is espected to decrease as H is

increased beyond the integral scale lengths. The recon-
struction of the temperature and emissivity distribution us-
ing the data (collected at more than 100 locations above
the fire) is equivalent to a random temposal ordering. AI-
though the instantaneous heat transfer between the two
locations changes as a function of time shift, the integrated
heat transfer varied negligibly with random time shifling.

1.

2.

3.

REFERENCES

K&en, M., Sivatharsu,Y. R., and Gore, J. P., Corrrbust.
Flame 90:34 (1992).
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(1993).
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●

J. Gore and Michael Klassen, Purdue Uniwmity, USA.
In previous mukiray radiation calculations [1,2], fewer rays
were necessary to obtain heat flux values. For esample,
Klassen et al. (1993) [21utilized beaveen 22 ~d 450 rays
and 5000 realizations to calculate converged heat feedback
in 30-cm toluene pool fires. Please comment on the ne-
cessity of using a large number of rays (z 10,000) to obtain
converged heat fluxes in your information.
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Ffames,” ]. Heat Trat+r Trans. ASME 114487-493
(1992),

2. I&sen, M., Gore, J. P., Sivathanu, Y. R., Hamins, A.,
and Kashiwagi, T., “Radiative Heat Feedback in a Tol-
uene Pcd Fire,” Twe-nty-l%uds Symposium (Intema-
W) on cOmhstwn,The Combustion Institute, Pitts-
bwgh, pp 1713-1719.

Adsor’s Reply. In the present study, the radiative heat
transfer chamcteristics for tlw Nkrn heptane pod &e
were modelfed as am aggregate of small emittem and m-
ceivesx. The turbulent flucttmtions of the location of the
“hot” emitting vulumes above the posd surface required
deose sampling using a huge number of rays generated in
random directions to prevent aliasing errors. The number
of rays chosen for these calculations was determined for
some initi “pilot” caicu.iations ratherthandetermining the

number of rays interactively [1]. To achieve a systematic
determinant for convergence, the sample standard devia-
tion was maintained at 1-2%. At a particular time step, the
geometry of the radiation field may require less than 10,000
nays to produce a standard deviation less thass the deter-
mined threshold. However, it has been found that 10,000
raw always provtded this level of accuracy for each time
step [2].
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